
REPORT ON 2016 CITIZEN WANGARATTA OPEN RACQUETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Singles Winner Runner-Up 

Men’s Open   Steve Andrewartha   Peter French 

Women’s Open        Corinne Yallup-Cross Kristel Proctor 

A Dean Cross Gary Hosie 

B        Mark Treloar Paul Trinick 

C       John Phillips Steve Fry 

D        Cory Chessum Ben Bell 

E Claire Yallup-Cross Nicola Baines 

F Justin Chu Laura Melville 
 

DOUBLES            Winner           Runner-Up 

Open     England/Andrewartha          O’Donnell/Stevenson 

A        Paramore/Hart                 Cross/Yallup-Cross 

B        Dinning/Barclay                       Shobbrook/Shobbrook           

C       Fry/Smits                                   Nunn/Collins 

D        Dobson/Sentry            Benton/Kavanagh   

E                           Yallup-Cross/Yallup-Cross      Baines/Baines 
 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN FAMILY INVOKES MEMORIES OF THE KELLY GANG 

The North East of Victoria is famously known for the escapades of bushranger Ned Kelly and his gang; 
well some 130 years later one could say that Ned’s deeds have finally been surpassed by South 
Australia’s Yallup-Cross family of four who have pillaged most of the spoils on offer at the past two 
Citizen Wangaratta Open Racquetball Championships. 

For both years, over $6,000 in prize money & eight Citizen Watches has been up for grabs, with the 
Yallup-Cross’s annexing four titles & two second placings in 2015, and a further four titles & a second 
placing this year, before high tailing it back home, in a different form of horse power to the Kelly Gang, 
the boot chockers with six watches and suitcases full of cash and prizes. 

The event itself attracted 139 entries, including ten Grand Prix tournament debutants, which ensured 
capacity or near capacity fields in most grades, and led to a plethora of three game encounters. 

SINGLES RESULTS 

MEN’S OPEN 

For the past 15 years, like every other racquetball event in this 
country, Cam White has owned this tournament, but this year 
neither he or second ranked Garry Pedersen were available 
leaving the door ajar for a wide range of aspirants to have their 
name engraved alongside the King of Racquetball on the 
perpetual trophy. 

In the end it was the “Old War Horse”, second seeded Steve 
Andrewartha, wearing more strapping than a Melbourne Cup 
candidate who emerged victorious, overpowering Geelong’s top 
seeded Peter French in the final, 15/7, 15/12.    
 

                      Steve Andrewartha & Peter French    



 

In their respective semi final matches, Andrewartha came from a game down to overcome promising 
Tasmanian Leigh Mitchell, 12/15, 15/5, 15/4, with French doing likewise to 2016  ESRA finalist Chris 
England, 15/16, 15/6, 15/7.  

WOMEN’S OPEN 

With seven times Australian Open Racquetball Champion Sarah 
Fitz-Gerald busily installing squash courts in Adelaide, last year’s 
runner-up in this event South Aussie Corinne Yallup-Cross, justified 
her top seeding with an awesome display throughout the event not 
losing a game, culminating in a 15/5, 15/8 final victory over South 
Australian Open runner-up Kristel Proctor, and taking out the first 
of three singles titles for her family. 

In their penultimate matches Yallup-Cross put paid to Albury’s 
Kathy Donnelly, 15/4, 15/9, whilst Proctor outlasted Commercial 
Club’s Carolyn Takle in a cliff hanger, 15/10, 9/15, 16/14. 

 

Laura Shobbrook (plate winner), Corinne Yallup-Cross & Kristel Proctor 

 A GRADE 

The high quality field that the A Grade event attracted guaranteed 
plenty of close matches, with some likely upsets, which was the 
outcome.  

In the semi finals, Sth Aussie Dean Cross won a very entertaining 
encounter over Wodonga teenager Mitchell Nero, 15/10, 15/12, 
after Nero had eliminated Mt. District’s second seeded Rob Hay, 
7/15, 15/13, 15/13, with fourth seeded Commercial Club’s Gary 
Hosie staving off a determined challenge from Wangaratta’s top 
seeded Dean Milligan, 9/15, 15/6, 15/12.  

The final stanza was another titanic struggle between these two 
“never say die” warriors,  going virtually point for point for all 
three spine tingling games,  before Cross broke the tape at 13/15, 
15/13, 16/14, and claiming the second  of four titles annexed by 
his family for the weekend. 
 

Dean Cross, Gary Hosie &Anthony Bossner (plate winner)  

B GRADE 

In 2015, Commercial Club’s Mark Treloar ousted three 
seeded players to reach the final of this event but falling at 
the final hurdle to local Leon Newton. With top ranked B 
Grader Adam Lander consigned to barracks recuperating 
from injury, this  year’s event looked on paper to be a “last 
man standing affair” which is exactly what occurred, with 
Treloar this time going one better, but not before a few 
scares along the way.    

M
a
Mark Treloar & Paul Trinick 

 



In his quarter final encounter, Treloar survived a nail-biter over local stalwart Jason Hawkins, 16/15, 
16/15, then overcame Wodonga’s top seeded Campbell Shobbrook, 15/13, 6/15, 15/9, prior to 
overpowering Wangaratta Grand Prix debutant Paul Trinick in the final, 15/5, 15/11. Trinick had earlier 
seen off Wangaratta’s Barry Patterson, 15/11, 15/6, and then Ballarat’s second seeded Craig Whitfield, 
15/9, 15/10. 
 
C GRADE 

With a capacity field containing the cream of the sport’s C 
Graders in attendance, plus two seasoned ex B Graders, Michael 
Barclay and John Phillips moving to so called greener pastures, 
this event was destined for some interesting and long clashes. 

Geelong’s second seeded Phillips did in fact eventually reach the 
final following three strong wins, including a tight semi final 
victory over Wangaratta’s Ian Deakin, 15/16, 15/13, 15/7. 
Meanwhile Lakes Entrance’s Steve Fry was cutting a swathe 
through the top half of the draw, including the scalp of 
Wangaratta’s top seeded Michael Barclay, 15/9, 4/15, 15/2 in the 
quarters, then another local fifth seeded John Broz, 15/10, 13/15, 
15/3, in their semi final clash. 

The first game of the final was a war of attrition going point for 
point and with Fry eventually securing the final point, but 
unfortunately he had no petrol tickets left, and Phillips stormed      
through the final two games, 15/4, 15/5. 

 

Steve Fry, John Phillips & Thomas Duncan (plate winner) 

 
D GRADE        

Squash Logic’s Cory Chessum had played in only one racquetball  
Grand Prix  event previously, the 2015 Ballarat Open where he finished 
in second place, but he became his Club’s first ever  GP  title winner 
when he overcame Corio’s top seeded Ben Bell in the final, 15/6, 15/7.  

Chessum had reached the final via wins over Wangaratta’s Lyn Walker, 
12/15, 15/13, 15/7, then Lakes Entrance’s Bren Dodson, 15/8, 15/12 in 
their semi final. Bell had put paid to Lakes Entrance’s Matt Benton, 
15/6, 15/11, and local GP debutant Bernard Francese, 11/15, 15/4, 
15/12, to reach the final. 

 
 

Cory Chessum, Jamie Stevenson (plate winner) & Ben Bell 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



E  GRADE 

This event was a mixture of Melbourne University trainee doctors, 
regional players, plus two very promising young girls, who stole the 
show. Thirteen year old Nicola Baines and twelve year old Claire Yallup-
Cross, showed maturity beyond their years stylishly progressing through 
their pool matches to reach the pointy end of the event. 

In a seesawing final, no doubt one of many we will be seeing in the 
future between these two, Yallup-Cross recovered from a game down to 
take out the title and claim the third Citizen watch to add to the family’s 
booty. The girl’s  respective semi final wins were certainly hard earned, 
with Baines holding on against Wangaratta’s Stephen Cain, 15/6, 9/15, 
16/14, and Yallup-Cross edging out the Commercial Club’s Elsabe Du 
Ploy, 15/6, 10/15,15/8. 

Stephen Cain (plate winner), Claire Yallup-Cross & Nicola Baines 

 
F Grade  

This event also included several youngsters from around 
the state, who put on a great show for the other players 
and spectators. Wodonga’s Justin Chu, a state  ranked 
junior squash player playing in his first racquetball GP 
event, eventually triumphed, taking out the final over 
top seeded Lakes Entrance’s Laura Melville, 15/4, 15/1. 

In the semi finals, Melville held on against Corio’s 
Brayden Webber, 16/14, 15/10, with Chu denying the 
Yallup-Cross family their fourth watch for the 
tournament, defeating elder daughter Chloe, 15/13, 
15/12.       
      Gabi Baines (plate winner), Laura Melville & Justin Chu 
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